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Mill WAS recuperating on a

New Mexican hacienda.
i At the death of Uiy father.f I I ....!H'd ''I'll It'll lOIIVU iiiui- -

M lEJ lortahlo littk mini, ami 1

i in. J. c" star'-- d nut to the
win Id. being m last able to satisfy iny
cnni;:g for travel to its full extent
nml having no parental tiff to liolil
me to ni;j one particular spot of til?
V or III

lint I had somewhat overdone the
thlt.g. being possessed of a const!- -

till 01 lil would : : much of a
Mr;: .11. So I lial settled down at I.ns
Vegas to take thing:, quietly for a
VMIe. !,. fore going further.

It v.--. on the evening of October 12, a
tl.; t the ifws w;n eil'eilhited In

Ill" loWl that there had been an uw-- i

I'll. v. !.-- on tile Santa Fe Just below
Wiitvot, A special wan rnpiilly made
tip ot an on lie and two conches, and
the I'..!! made for Volunteer to assist
in at. J way that th"il services eonld
lie nf value. 1 ii!iide one of the num-

ber that promptly renin. tnd. and has a
tily clambering aboard, we matted for
the scene,

I stall never forget that distressing
sight, ns. reaching the spot, we leaped
to the ground almost before the train
liml slackened speed sullirleiitly to
make It -- ,ife to huiiian life and limb to
alight. 'J'uere lay a tangled mass of
wood ar.d Iron piled in heaps, from
which ennie moans a ml cries from the
Imprisoned passengers anil erews. One
of the forward coaches, together wi'h
the i..ail nml express ear. was In
flumes. While part of the Impro-
vised wrecking i r s k;i vc their atten-
tion to helpline the mor unfortunates
Jn the passenger coaches, others of us
started In to save what part of the j

mall ai.d express ear's valuable con-teni- s

still remained out of the rea h
Of the tontines of the flames rapldlv
drawing nearer the end of the car
farthest from the engine. I was one
of those who started to work on this
car. and lustily I hegnu to pull out the
sacks of mall anil what merchandise
cjtil I l'.-- reach 'd through the tremen-
dous heat from the burning end of the
car.

The last Melt of mail was not
twitched away in lime to prevent half

its length being burned away entire.
I had hn'id of th' leather handles and
save n fearful tug. for the hi at was
now unbearable. Tor a minute the bug
lield to some object that weighted It
down, then nave suddenly, landing me
hackwaids, while a shower of letters
and Mnnll packages completely cov-

ered Hie.

After we had done nil we could to
nve the contents of the ear, anil taken

the lat man from the twisted roaches,
we started back to I. as Vegas with our
manned, suffering human freight.

If was nfter one o'clock when we ar-
rived, and had temJrriy carried the suf-ferer- s

t" the tcarest point where they
could receive medical and surgical at-

tention, and, quite fatigued with
my unusual exertion, I crawled Into
bed it nd slept soundlv until tlir sun
bad :ir eu hlgli lit tlie heavens the
next day.

Being nenrly dr 'ssed. I rendi'd for
my t, when sum-thin- fluttered to
the floor, Picking It up I was sur-
prised to flui' a half burned photo-
graph. Evidently it had been caught
In my clothing in some way when the
nmil hag scattered Its contents over
me as I In y upon the ground, and,
when I arose to my feet, had slipped
between my vest nnd shirt. I said It
was n half burned photograph, hut
that does not tell much. It was the
photograph of a beautiful young lady.
perhaps eighteen years of age. Iieuu
tifnl? The most beautiful, I think. I
tad ever seen.

I sat down In my half dressed state
and stared at It for many long mln
utcs. And before I had finished star
lng at that beautiful Image I had to
confess to myself that I wag helplessly
In love with the pretty, rounded face,
witn its mulling eyes looking up so
confidently info mine, that shapely,
tempting mouth with Its saucy, curling
lips, that wealth of tastily arranged
linlr thrown back over the high fore- -

liead.
Who was she? I cursed the flames

that had totally eaten nway the part
of tlj card that might have given

nine c'ie ns to whom the photograph-
er had been, or in what place the pho-
tograph had been taken. If I could
only know what town or city It would
tie moegh. I would go at once to the
piace (mil search every artist's estnh
li.::.r.i until I had found some trace
of my Ideal.

I P to this time I had bothered but
little nhotit women. But here was a
i'ii, in, it. B,n wuose eyes looked up

ln.o mine so smilingly, so rnnfldlnslv
o that my heart nehed to

linve them something more than Im
ages rn pnper, U have those lips open
and fpeak to me, to have those dainty
tittle fars capable nf listening while 1

poured my story of complete slavery
into them; all. I whs Hopelessly In love
fin-- ' t 1!d no know with whom! With
a photograph I A photograph, tossed
ft my very feet, coining to me by sit
a Minnge cliatiti' l, to tense me, to

g'iti)ze me, to cnixe me!
Aial th-- n the thought en me to me

Hint to every photograph there must
Iiec Marlly be two sides. Perhaps the
reverse side would tell ine something:

new hope! held the photograph,
and my Anger trembled and uiy heart
bear furiously, fearing to turn It that
I inlpht be disappointed. At last uiy
slinking fingers moved of their own
volition. Writing! Feminine writing.
In a rest, sum II bund.

And then my first lore dream
It rude shock of A wakening a

mighty death blow. A sickening n

overcame me. I turned sick, and
my eyes blurred as I read the words
which bad evidently preceded 'a sig-

nature, of which the flames bud
all trace.

"Yours, the wide world over."
Mine? Perhaps by right of the n

of tbla bit of cardboard; but
mj fceart. bad I that! Uad I tveo the

right to the bit of pi''nird. sare
and crumpled by the
flames? "yours" i not !

I dropped the photograph to the floor
and. sh ut thougli my little lov affair
had lived. Its death hurt me much,
trnl with leafttl oy m I sadly gazed
across the spreading plains Ijing bp-for- e

my window and felt for tile first
time all the encitiii and baivenue!
of a loveless world.

Ten years have passel. I am no
longer a reckless scapegrace of n fel-

low. The passing years hav some-
what sobered me Into a recogn tlon of
the fact that the world roipiir s more
of a man than simply lookitm to his
own pleasures and chasing afl.T mir-
ages that but lea l hi a a in rrv d im e

and leave Icin worn out and disap-
pointed nt the first point his maturing
in ml shows li i m t!u usclesMics and
folly of his course.

However, much of th" credit fot
my change nf nature should be given
to another parly, a sweet, rharinlng
lit woman whom I net here at Ver-

sailles and who ha I n'tite captured my
heart.

And as iv sit c!ose to-

gether linil r tli" tl iwering trees, with
fair union casting pal shadows

about us, I felt how hippy I was in
having won such a prlz , for we were
soon to wed.

There came a little lull In ottr con-

versation and my mind was running
back to my previous little love affair,
the remembrance of which Incident
had never nuite left me. Then I mule

resolution. Turning to my fair com-
panion, I said:

"Vera. I must ennfevs to a little de-

ception practiced upon you. Oh, don't
start. It was quite harmless. You re-

member the other evening yon ske.l
m if I had ever loved before? A

woman's natural ipic-ition- . ami such a
foolish one. And I nnswetvd, as most
wicked men will, and ns ill'1 (U"tioii
Justly deserves, perhaps, that I er

had. I have thought upon it since, and
feel that truth is best, whatever be
the consequences. I have loved be-

fore."
Vera gave h,r hruth a little inward

hiss and turned her Hashing eyes upon
me in surprise, but said nothing. She
apparently awaited my further conies- -

sion.
"Some ten yvtrs I eani" by the

photograph of a voung la ly in a pe-

culiar way. It was such a dear little
face that. I frankly confess now, I fell
in love with if. itit my love did not
live long, for a few words on the re- -

erse side of the car I told nie much.
She loved another. I have carried this

i nl with me until now, and
after having co:if vssed to you. I shall
properly destroy it."

I drew th:' card from my inner
pocket where I hid carefully guarded
it ever since the night I so strangely
cam" by it. and not without some
slight feeling of the old passion, placed
my fingers in position to rend It
asunder. Then Vera asked to s- -e it.
1 promptly handed it to her.

She gave a cry of surprise, and turn- -

ing to me. nsked hastily
Where did you g 't that?"
1 found the photograph In a rail

road wreck in New .Mexico. Th" flames
from the burning mall car had re-

moved nil trace of the name of the
photographer, or I should havo-e- h,

that Is, I "
Or you should hive gone In search

of your ideal. Am I not right'.'"
- I think so; but but you se I

liml not met you then," I st r.iimeivd
in my confusion.

If seems we are old friends. You
would have gone in of your
Ideal! how long It has taken you to
find her"' And, to my utter amaze-in-li- t.

Instead of being angry, ns I had
supposed. Vera burst Into a hearty
laugh.

"All. but Vera, you know ns t tie time
oes on our Ideal changes."
"till," pettishly, "does It? That Is

too bad. t referred to the p: rticitlar
ideal of ten years ago, not only the one
of to da v."

Her words inystillel me. She saw
my wonderment, and again broke into
U hearty lingli.

'You foolish dunce! Vet how
strange. Have tli" passing ft. otprlnts
of time stumped out all semblance and
erased tile beauty in the original, tin?
substance, that you admired In tin
shadow? That is n photograph I had
taken twelve years ago in Sa:i Fran
cisco."

At tliis revelation of the strange
workings of destiny, I could only sit
and stare like a man bereft of his
sens; . Then I remembered the rude
shock I had received upon tuning tln
curd. Again torments began to rack
my soul.

'And Vera, the the wording on the
back?"

"You foolish, jealous boy! I had
mailed this very card to my mother,
then in New York f'ity, nnd that
scrawl was only for her. I bid often
wondered why she failed to receive
it."

"And now. darling, you mine
truly, 'the widr world over'?"

For answer she nestled closer to me.
Wa verify Magazine.

Turkish Himkllr.
A writer w ho spent much of his early

life In Turkey observed that Turkish
hooks and booksellers were among the
curious features of the country. "The
Turkish bookseller." he said, "has a
soul above trade. He rarely or never
attempts to push his wares, a d treas-itr.-- s

some of his more valuable book
so greatly that he enn hardly he In-

duced to sell them, although t!;"y form
part of bis stock In trude. Many of
the books displayed by the b mkseller
are In nmniis. rlpt, which tho

Turks esteem more big ily thutl
print." The Koran he may not sell.
Me gives It away-- in return for a pre
flit of its value In money.

Rubber on tha Itiu.
With an ever Increasing use of rub-

ber In manufacturing, it Is disappoint-
ing to have to record a gradual diinluu'
tloo In the supply. Home figures have
bwn published purporting to show the
total production of rubber lo different
parts ot tke world, and according to
these the production la the two years
front 1IXHI to ltK2 decreased by some

tuna that la to say, wbeiva th
total ptitput la l'JOd was S7.7UO tons,
that df 1WJ was only 54.0UU tons. This
decrease is certaluly aot a large one,
but It Is Important as showing the ten.
Geary of the rub liar lupab to iLuUulsu.

AGRICULTURAL

Tor m SwHiniy flare In ttie Yard.
Many yards and lawns have low,

wet or moist places, which it does not
pay to drain, mid In which ordinary
plants will not grow. Such persons
are to be envied, as they have a class
of flowers which are denied In their
best form to others. For the wet spot
use the .tiipiiuese and tieiniau iris,
Moiitbretiiis, llelcheria Sanguliien.
f'aladiums and Flags. The soil can be

j well enriched by working In well-- I

rotted manure and leaf-moul- They
can be protected over winter by put
ting on brush tltst and covering it with
straw.

The CnMmg I'lnaln.
This Is a light green worm, hnvtng

lighter stripes running tin length or
the body. It is about no Inch long,
As the legs are at the ends it fiiiaiis
h loop when It crawls. The moth Is a

dark gray, and us It ties at night and
on cloudy days, it easily escaies detee-lion- .

The larva feeds on u variety of
plants, but is most Injurious to the
cabbage, from its habit nf tunneling
through the heads. The natural ene-

mies ale similar to those of the Im-

ported cabbage worm. They may be
destroyed by kerosene emulsion or
tv I'cthl'IIILI.

union Ulitiexot- -

The ndtill is a fly which
lays its eggs on the bulbs. The larva
eats into the bulb or root. In about
two weeks it grows to the length of
nearly half an Inch when it pupates
in tlie ground and comes forth to lay
eggs foi the second brood. Various
remedies have been suggested. A lieu
and chickens Is one. Sow ing radishes
with the onions is another. The eggs
will be laid on the radish roots
which lliny lie pulled up later anil dis-

posed of in some way to kill the grubs.
Turpentine mixed with sand or saw-
dust and sci tiered along the row at
the time of sowing the S"cd is highly
recommended.

I'olnls nn Csre of I.Hiiitifl.

If the lambs are to be docked this
Work should be done when they are
about two weeks old. In order to ac-

complish it with the 'east amount of
Injury. At this age the loss of blood
will be small and the lamb will nurse
us well ns usual. After they are fully

and tire doing well on the
mother's milk, begin to teadi them to
eat grain, nnd this app'ies ti. lambs
that are .tot docked, for if th" lambs
lire to te brought to maturity and con-

sequent proti. early they must g- -t a
good start. See also Hint they are put
on good grass early, for If they have
learned t . eat grain, though but n

.'.mall quantity, the grass will help
them properly to digest the grain. Re-

member, the quick grown lamb gives
Just that quality to the meat so much
desired by the consumer, : that every
effort should be made to raise the lamb
properly.

Teat,
The first crop usually planted in the

farm garden Is one of the earlier var-
ieties of peas. On account of the harili-nes- s

of the plant no n mount of cold
weather will do much Injury after the
peus are once up, but when planted
extremely early a part of the seed will
rot In the ground, causing many gaps
In the row. Fairly In the season usually
there Is Utile nitrogen In the soli and
the plants grow very slowly at first.
A little nitrate of soda applied In the
row tit the time of sowing will hurry
the growth of peas. The market value
of the crop depends largely upon its
earliness. The kinds which 'do not re-

quire bushing Hre most popular for
farm use. The late kinds often do not
produce a crop until warm weather
comes, and for that reason nre often
attacked by blight, which may be pre-

vented by spraying with bordeaux
mixture same ns for apple trees.

Raisin Crop For llns.
flie hogs of this country are being

ruined by continuous feeding on corn.
In some sections to sii"h an extent has
this been carried that the animals sie
being raised nt considerable loss. Hog
raisers should understand that tlie

in their care need protein to ob-

tain the best results, just ns much ns
cows need protein. If alfalfa or clov-
er cannot be grown to advantage, try
cowpeas, or, if your land Is too good
for such a crop, nnd you ivant some-
thing for summer feeding which will
supply the needed protein, try Canada
field pens, which can lie readily grown
on any good laud.

The best plan for rnlslng this crop
Is to set trie peas at Hie rate of n peck
an acre, plow them under two of three
Inches and sow a mixture consisting of
a pi k of oats, a peck of barley and
one-thir- of a bushel of wheat to the
are. This will make a good growth
and furnish tiu abundance of food con.
tabling protein for summer feeding.

Sfasnn For Spraying.
The bordeaux mixture is recognized

as the most reliable of the mixtures
used for spraying fruit trees and plants
as well ns vegetable plants, and all
growers are now familiar with the for
mula. The causes of failure In spray
lug are generally duo to luck of tilor
(Highness somewhere In the work. The
materials may not he pure, Hie pump
used may be faulty, or the spraying
may not be thoroughly done or not
done at the right time, any one of
which faults makes the spraying more
or le.is Ineffective.

When poisons are to be used It Is
best to use them In connection with the
bordeaux mixture. Those who are ex
perle need in spraying have found that
the three-eigh- t Inch hose Is the best for
use- on trees, for it Is not so hard to
bundle It either attached lo a pole or
from a ladder as the heavier hose. In
spraying see that the larger brunches
ot the tree and the trunk as well nre
covered thoroughly; In abort, do the
work thoroughly, leaf and branch, and
it will be found that spraying puya.

Plant fowls row Fruits.
While It Is, of course, recognised that

the soil must contain the three plant
foods lo more or less varying quantl
ties, wore ot less of one of the Hire
must be applied yearly for the best

Undoubtedly there Is much fer-
tiliser citravaianlly u ed aud general

ly because the grower does noi under
stand the value of regular applications,
but puts on great quantities one sea
sou nml none lit nil for several sensour
thereafter.

.Nitrogen is one of the plant food
that must b: cautiously handled when
applied to fruit growing soli, and there
nre few soils in good condition which
require mote than 1m pounds of ni-

trate of soi'u yearly. I'otnsh, howev-
er, .s greatiy needed by most fruits
and may lie applied in large quantities
without tiiu-'- danger of Injury to the
tree or plant, nlihoiiuh the better way
to use It. el.her the sulphate or muri-
ate, Is in lo of loo to I'm I pounds mi
acre each nml every year. Applied In
this wuy, fruit raised on fairly good
soil will glv better results for less ex.
peuse than by heavier applications at
longer Intervals,

Young Turkey.
In raising young turkeys keep them

dry and guard against lice. The niltee
are not the only ones that attack them,
lint the large head lice destroy many.
I. ice pass from the mother to the
ouiig. Wl en the young turkeys nre

hutched tl ti s t both the .voting turkeys
and the hen with fresh Insect powder
ami rub a drop of olive oil on the
heads. Ho this once a week. Feed
the young turkeys every two hours:
they do not eat much, but eat often.
Keep a snail box of ground hone
where they can get It. and some wa-

ter In which the young turkeys cannot
get wet, as the least dampness will be
fatal. If they droop, look for lice, as
nearly one-hnl- f of Hie young turkey
die from that cause; search closely on
the skill of the heads and necks. lie
careful, as too much grease of nny
kiln'. Is Injurious. The coops mid runs
must also be cleaned. They must not
be fed until thirty-si- hours old; then
give curds and stale bread, the bread
being first dipped in flesh l.illli. Hulled
oats may be kept In a box for them,
and liuely-- i lioppeil hard boiled egg"
may also he given. An egg, broken
and milled to u gill of fresh warm
milk. Is excailetit. but should be thick-
ened with bread. Chopped onions may
also be added to the mixture. The tur-
keys may be given nnythlni; they will
cat. but they are very dainty nnd will
not accept all kinds of food. Cracked
orti and wheat tuny lie kept before

them. I 'ill i I they "shoot the red."
which will be when they are teu or
twelve weeks old. they will be tender,
but after that time they will be hardy
mil then may be allowed to forage
for themselves. Tlie good cure at tlrst
In keeping them dry nnd free from lice.
will bring tlie loss down to u minimum.
It may be tedious work, but nothing
nys better than ; j;ood crop of tur

keys.

Ilotv to Make a Fence,
Will Adams, in Home nnd Farm,

gives the following us a good way tc
make a fence; First 1 dig tlie holef
in sand one rod apart, sixteen liiclien
leep; put III jKjsf, which if fifty-eigh- t

inches long, in clay. 1 sharpen th
posts and drive them down, leaving
forty-tw- inches out of the ground
I'lils will take ll'.'O posts to the mile.

Have a gauge, us shown in picture
Hindi' of tln by tnree by for

r inches long, with slats sawed

A
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(A) (1ALOE,

in one side to hold .Vire In place while
it is being stiipled lo post, lirace well
the first post uud staple first wire to
It; then you vlll want another post
brace about every Its) yards; put the
wire up tight. Some prefer liurli--

wire altogether, but I think to use
some slick wire makes u better fence
for the sutne money.

To make u fence Hint will keep cut
tle, sheep nnd goafs I use six siraiuls
of No. 1J slick wire, and one strand ol
barbed wife, putting thin, slick wire at
the bottom, mid Hie barbell wire or
lop, l'ut the tirst wire six linueii
from the ground; then uext tine wire
live Inches apart, and one l.arbed wire

B B
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fat Cutlge. (b) Post. (ci Wire stay.

nine inches from the top. Slick wire
makes a fence forty Inches high with
seven struuds of wire, and requires
about 400 pounds of wire to the quar-
ter, or ltUX) pounds to the mile, at u

cost of about o0 per mile for wire and
staples, or about one-thir- the cost of
ready woven fence. Put In stays

the post out of No. 20 wire, and
it is equal to a post. Cut this small
wire up Into pieces forty Inches long,
and forty pounds will put a stay be-

tween every post for a mile.

A white Htisslau priest must be mar-rled- ,

but he cannot marry a second
time. It bis wife dies be must enter
a monastery. Hence the Kusslana tell
many stories of the extraordinary
meuus to which the priests resort in
guarding the health of their wives. If
the-- priest's consort aneeses a mild
punlc ef.aues In the household.
World's Work.

IN

Mother anil Teartier.
Many mothers watch the departure

of the children every morning for
School with a sigh of relief, nnd n

feeling that for the grenter part of the
day their responsibility In regard to
them bus been transferred to another.
There will he no childish disputes to
settle, no hurt fingers to bind up. no
faults to correct, liu the mother's
Influence Is not confined to the home,
nnd If she bus the best interests of
the children nt heart she can help the
teacher In her efforts to drill nnd train
them for future usefulness, says the

World.
The child should be taught to obey

the teacher without question. In no
other way can a teacher maintain the
order that Is necessary to produce
good results from her work. Some-
times .lohnnle comes home telling how
severely he has been punished for n
slight offense. Itemember, when such
n story comes from the schoolroom,
that yon benr only one side of It, nnd
that even ndulls nre likely to pass
over their own wrongdoings when they
are telling the story to others. If
you ore sure that the teacher has
made a mistake In correcting a child,
It would be the worst thing you could

1 to let him know that you think so.
If something must be done, go to the
teacher kindly and ask her about It.
Nine times out of ten she wlU meet
you courteously mid give you nil the
Information you desire. We often
fall to understand our own children.
How then, can we expect tic teacher,
who never saw them before this
school term, perhaps, nnd who has
from thirty to fifty restless, mischiev-
ous little ones In her cure, to always
do the best uud wisest thin;; for each
one

Keen Votllta.
If a man's age Is. as we have been

told, merely n mutter of his own feel-

ings. It should stand us nil in baud
to feel as young as we can. Dr. Madl.
son .1. Taylor, iu n recently published
article, goes into detail somewhat and
ventures the opinion that men do not
stoop because they nre old, but that
they are old because they stoop. In
other words, a proper system of exer-
cise, which keeps the upper truncal
muscles and the muscles of the neck
In good order, will also have a benefic-
ial effect upon the hearing, sight, and
cerebration.

Applying the same rule to the other
half of the old saying, which main-
tains that woman is ns old ns she looks,
we find u great detil to be said in fa-

vor of judicious exercise as a beauti-
fying agency. If woman will properly
care for her health of body and mind,
she, too, may uvold growing old; at
any rate, she tuny postpone indefinite-
ly Hie fears of old age. To the woman
who bus preserved uu attractive sere-
nity of eye and feutur by right
thoughts uud correct living, old uge
ha no terrors tiny wuy, for what Is
usually so denominated is really the
frowiillig glory of life.

Tlie main thing for us all to remem-
ber is that we may keep young In
heart and mind. If we will, and that
we owe it to ourselves to keep uot only
our muscles, but also our opinions nnd
sympathies both pliable and healthful
to Hie very Inst. Iu this way we shall
be counted young, evcu lu- the "seat
and yellow leaf" because we have uot
allowed our hearts to ''ecoiue, crusted
vt ith ago

Waka Up Naturnll
ilon't jump up the first thing your

eyes me open, itemember thut while
ou sleep the vltul organs are at rest.

The vitality Is lowered and the circu-
lation Is not so strong. A sudden
spring out of bed Is a shock to these
organs, especially to the heurt, as It
starts to pumping the blood suddenly,
slates the Philadelphia Inquirer.

Take your time In getting up. Yawn
aud stretch. Wuke up slowly, tilve
the vitul organs a chance to resume
their work gradually.

Notice how a baby wakes up. It
stretches Its arms nnd legs, tubs Its
eyes mid yawns uud wakes up slowly.
Watch a kitten wake up. First it
stretches out one leg. then another,
rubs Its face, rolls over a ml stretches
the whole body. The birds do not wake
up and fly as soon as their eyes ure
open: they shuke out their wings and
stretch their legs waking up slowly.
This Is the natural way to wake up.
Ilon't jump up suddenly. Uou't be In
such a hurry. But stretch and yawn,
aud yuwii and stretch. Stretch the
arms aud the legs, stretch the whole
body. A good yawn aud stretch is
better even tbun a cold bath. It will
get you thoroughly awake, and then
you will enjoy the bath all the more.

Wake up like the baby, like the kit-

ten. Stretch every muscle In your
body. Itoll over and yawn and stretch
aud stretch and yawn, and you will get
up feeling wide awake aud the heart
aud the lungs aud the stomach will re-

sume their work without shock or Jar,
aud the bodily functions start off In u
normal, healflif ul niunuer.

Rubber Complesloa Bru'ihes.
Rubber complexion brushes are

being more and more highly prized by
wouieu who want to be beautiful,
both because they are sanitary, being
so easily cleansed, and also because
they supply a very agreeable frlctlou.

A rubber mitt recently Introduced
makes It possible for wotuea to en-

joy the benefits of massage, even if
they cannot afford the services of a
professional masseuse. The mitt fits
snugly over the Angers, and with its
aid alt the various uiuulpulstlons may
be performed with much greater ease
than by tbe sols aid of the lingers.
WrlukJos on the forehead and around
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the eyes tuny be subdued nnd finally
removed by what Is called punctuat-
ing, pressure nnd release with the
linger tips encased In tbe mitt, while
circular friction upon the neck and
sliouders will till out hollows and
beautify Hie skin.

Itnbber brushes may nlso be had
fitted with adjustable straps, so Hint
they can lie firmly strapped lu the
palm of the band.

Ahvtslnlntl Women' Dtp's.
"For downright gorgeousness there

Is little that enn surpass n family
party of Abyssinian women bound
from one village to another lu festival
time, notably it bout Faster, for the
Abyssitilans nre Christiana." writes
Mr. I'rougbton Rrandenberg. describ-
ing the life of the women of F.gypt In
an nrticle In Pearson's.

"A brilliant, bungle-adorne- bend-dres-

Is bound over the brow nnd
drawn back to fall down tlie shoulders.
The upper part nf tin body Is clad iu
a blouse of red and white literally
covered with gold and silver orna-
ments, flint nre banded down from
generation to generation. A short
skirt In the snme style comes below
the knees, and tlie legs nre encased In
brilliant-colore- strips wound tightly
about like putters, often beaded and
spangled. The feet, usually bare, ore
variously adorned with ankle
bracelets and other ornaments."

The r.lft or a Hoi Temper.
One of the common complaints of

parent against child is. "He has such
a temper!" This Is not meant to be
a compliment and Is not commonly re-

ceived as such. Hut Isn't It?
A child without a temper may he

very sweet nnd satisfnetory to Its
parents: lint It can hardly be a child
of any great force of character. Who
ever saw or heard of n person with
positive qualities, capable of being n

strong influence, that did not have a
high temper? A high temper gone lie.
yond control is nn unruly servant nnd
a hard master, but there are few more
favorable abilities than the ability
to get lntelllgiiitly angry for good and
Just cause, says the Saturday Evening
Post.

But to be Hint's n vastly
different matter. It proves that one
bus either a very smnll mind or a very
poor digestion usually both.

Nursing anil Matrimony
It appears from the report of the

Itoyal National Pension Fund for
Nurses, says the London f!ruphlc, that
this way lies matrimony, and that,
though nurses may uot marry us early
lu life us some of their sisters, suitors
are forthcoming in due course for
most of them. This Is a right and
proper state of things. No doubt their
becoming uniforms are less effective
than their solid qualities in captivat-
ing the male Imagination; but that
does not matter. The standard of
solid finalities at the hospitals Is high;
and a pretty nurse Is, ceteris paribus,
likely to make n better wife nnd
mother than the pretty Idler who en-
traps mankind by what the rude Amer-
icans cull "puclor tricks."

Inserted bands anil motifs are still
the vogue for garniture.

Even the simplest costumes this sea-so-

show an elaboration of detail once
considered consistent for only the
dressiest uceuslous.

Mitten cuffs formed of luce Insertion
and Joined to large, puffed upper
sleeves, around which run little frills
or ruches edged with lace are seen on
other models.

Inset lace is more difficult to manage
than lace edgings or frilllugs, nnd
when inserted lu Intricate designs
such trimming require much skill uud
patience. Tbe summer models ofien
show a prodigality of this Inset lace
work, and tbe effect is charming If the
work is well done.

The blouse Is very full, but
drawn In by rows of corded shirring
lu tlie shupe of a corselet or high gir-
dle, tbe lines being highest at the back
and sloping dowu towurd the front.
Tbe lowest cord comes Just at tlie
waist line and an Inch of the plain
stuff Is left below.

Some skillful home dressmakers are
producing some very pretty yoke

by means of the pretty embroid-
ered handkerchiefs. The centre Is cut
out and a collar of embroidery XI t ted
to It, while one polut is placed at the
frout, one on each shoulder, aud one
at the back, tbut ut the buck being
cut open and fa ceI for hooks and eyes.

I.lueu collars are very much worn
with tailor gowns. Tbe most fashion-
able of them are of the turnover styles
to be worn with ribbons. Hemstitchi-
ng,' embroidered dots, r.nd even bor-

ders of bund embroidery ore seen on
stiff linen nowadays. Once or twice
going to tbe laundry initially finishes
tbem, so they must be regarded i: ex-
travagant. ' Few colored borders are
worn at present.

i
' aruaaouta Violin.

A violin owned by a resident of North
Ixindon rouslsts of tbe arrester part of
a human skull, over which la stretched
a piece of sheepskin acting as the
sound board. The auger board t
formed of a human thigh bone, while
the pegs were once the small bones of
tbe band of a South African native.

Asparagus Salad.
Cook asparagus iu boiling salted

watet until tender; drain and cool;
when cool cut off all tlie tender part
In half-Inc- pieces, place them oi let-
tuce leaves and serve cold.

Vinaigrette Saure,
Three tnblespoonftits of oil, onf

tablespoonftil of vinegar, one
each of grated onion, chopped

parsley and cupers, one saltspoonful
each of salt and popper, mix well ami
pour over asparagus salad.

Tripe a la Creole,
ut two tablespoonfuls of 'cutter lu

a saucepan; add to It ten peppercones,
two cloves, blade of mace and one
small onion chopped line; cook slowly
until tli6 onion is a light-brow- then
add two tablespoonfuls of Dour, and
let that brown; add one and

cupfuls of stewed tomatoes,
and stir until smooth; strain and re-

turn to the fire; season to tuste with
salt mid pepper; add half a pound of
well boiled tripe cut In strips; cover the
pan and let simmer tweuty miuutes.

Pouffta or reaches,
rtemove the kernels from half a

dozen ripe peaches and press through
a sieve; put what you have thus ob-

tained In a dlsb, adding one pound
powdered sugar and whites of two
eggs; bent for five minutes with egg
beater; theu take whites of five eggs
and beat to a stiff froth: mix all

well; put on a dish and put In
a hot oven for five or six minutes be-

fore serving; sprinkle powdered sugar
on top; plums, bananas, apricots aud
other soft fruits can be served In tha
Batne way; apple or other fruits to ba
cooked and then pressed through a
sieve " d then treated like peaches.

Chicken fie.
Clean nnd cut up your chlekeni

cover with boiling water nnd stew
until tender; remove from the bones
and lay In bottom of dish; sprlnkla
with salt and pepper; set tbe disb
where tlie chicken will keep warm.
Now for crust and broth. Broth-Fo- ur

cups of water the chicken wal
stewed In, one cup milk; thicken with
a tablesponnful of butter and two ol
flour blended together; when tides'
and very hot pour over chicken, re-
serving bone for gravy boat. Crusl

Two cups flour, two tiiblespoonfula
baking powder sifted together thres
times; rub In one tablespoon ful butter
and wet with cup of milk to whlcb
one beaten egg has been added and a
little salt; cover top of baking disb
with butter and" bake in hot oven
fifteen miuutes. This Is simple but
very nice.

Tot Roast ol Reef.
rTocttre six pounds of tbe round ot

beef, season with pepper and salt
nnd dredge thoroughly with flour;
melt one tublespoouful butter and one
tablesponnful beef dripping In a tint
bottomed Iron kettle: add one medium
sized onion sliced and fry to a golden
brown; skim out the onion, put In tbe
meat and brown on all sides, adding
more butter when necessary; when
done add sufficient boiling water to
half cover the meat; then add one
small carrot and one smnll turnip
finely sliced, half a cup shaved celery,

(

the browned onions, three whole
cloves, three whole allspice, six
peppercorns, one bay leaf, a grating
of nutmeg aud one tublespoouful
mushroom catsup; simmer slowly for
six hours, turning tbe meat occasion-
ally, and adding more water If It
bolls away too much; put the meat on
a hot platter, strain the liquor, skim
off tbe fat, thicken with flour up
serve In a separate dish.

OIJSIXS FOR, THE
I Housekeeper

Grass stains may be removed with
alcohol.

Green nnd white striped awnings
nre most used for porches or windows.

Basswood furniture, stained mauve,
with silver handler, and mountings, la
among the novelties offered for duluty
Country bouse bedrooms.

Natural colored linen, adorned with
Mexican drawn work patterns, makes
exceedingly effective summer cushion
covers, and launders nicely.

Where space aud means will per-
mit, a pergola Is one of tbe most
effective lawn additions, and Is In high
favor with fashionable folk.

For sweetbread cutlets prepare as
for croquettes, adding a grating 'of
nutmeg to the seasoning. Form Into
cutlets, crumb, egg and crumb again,
fry in boiling fat and serve with sauce
Bechamel.

Kerosene will take Iron rust and
fruit stains from almost every kind or
goods without Injuring the fabric.
Wash the soiled spots In kerosene as
you would In water before any water
lias touched tbem.

A good housewlfo Is equally familiar
with the flower garden and, tbe flour
barrel. Bbe prefers a yard of shrub-
bery to a yard of satin; while ber hus-
band Is a sower of grain, she Is a
sewer of garments; while be keeps bis
hoes bright she keeps tbe hose of the
whole family In order..

A good way to restore white silk
rtlcles that hive become yellow In

washing Is to dip them In tepid soft
water .containing to t each quart a
tsblespoonful of ammonia water and

fow drops of blueing. Wring tbem
out, and If still yellow add a little mors
blueing to the water until they are
fully restored. Hang In. tbe shade to
dry partially and press with a hot Iroa
between folds of cotton while damp,


